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The meeting was called to order at 11.05 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 65, 68 AND 142; AND 67 AND ,59 (continued)

A/C.1/47/PV.14
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GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ITEMS

Vice-Chairman, took't.he Chair.

In the absence of the Chairman, Mr. Suh (Republic of Korea),

Mr. TOTH (Hungary): Let me begin by expres~ing the satisfaction of
T
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my delegation at Ambassador Elaraby's election to the chairmanship, and at

seeing you, Si=, in the Chair this morning.
.

If a statistical account were to be made of the proceedings of the First

Committee this year, it would probably be an easy task to identify the most

often mentioned phrase. Undisputed first place would probably go to the ~'Jrds

"chemical weapons". In my statement today, however, I should like to

concentrate on a subject that is close~y related to that of chemical w~apons,

namely biological, or bacteriological, weapons.

The relationship is clear. In fact, until 1969 we had been discussing

these two issues under a common heading on the multilateral disarmament

agenda. The two topics started independent life cycles, however, when in 1972

the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and

Stockpiling o~ Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their

Destruction was concluded. The Convention was a reflection ef the political

and arms-conbrol realities prevailing at that time: contractual regulation

had become feasible, but with less developed provisions on definitions, on the

guestion of non~transfer and on a complaint mechanism, and with no provisions

on deciarations and verification. Contrary to the alternative chosen for. ,

biologica.lweapons, negotiations were continued on the prohibition of chemical

weapoJ1s,~i.th·the·more·ambitious task of drawing up an all-encompassing

~greement.
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(Mr. Toth, Hungary)

At the time the Ccnvention on biological weapons was finalized,

biological weapons seemed to be going out of fashion, as they were not

considered to be militarily effective. It was a common school of thought too

that elements of a future chemical-weapon-prohibitionregime co~ldbe

applicable for the purposes of the Convention on bacteriological weapons.

Thus, the political gains of an agreeme" ~ banning biological weapons had

clearly, and justifiably, outweighed the uncertainties arising from the

missing elements of the prohibition regime.

For two decades now. there have been lingering questions abOllt wh~ther a

convention on chemical weapons could ever be finalized, and whether the-

biological-weapon ban was an effective one. Today, we can definitely answer

the first question: yes, in a short time we are going to have a legal

instrument imposing a total ban on one of the most dreadful types of weaponry

man has ever invented.

As far as biological weapons are concerned, there have been numerous

attempts, especially during the last couple of years, to address through

practical measures questiol'.C> about the effectiveness of the Convention on

biological weapons. ~llose measures represent mile~tonesin an evolutionary

process of strengthening the regime of the biological-weapon Convention. The

1986 second Review ConferenCe of States Parties to the biological~weapon

Convention strengthened the procedures for consultations in the ease of

concerns about compliance. In the wake of the 1986 COnference. a set of

confidence-building measures was adopted. These measures 'Were aimed at

providing more information and cr~ating.an atmosphere of openness.•

The third Revie,w Conference, in, 1991, conducted a thorough analysis of

the experience gained, and adopted further c;ont'idence-building measures.
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(Mr. Toth, Hungary)

Unfortunately, th4:! confidsnce-building measures adopted as follow-up to

A/C.1I471PV.14
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participation in the fjLve rounds of data exchange was even lower, around

confidence-building' muasures which, according to the final declaration of the

confidence-building melasures. It is indispensable -that the

declaration form for ~nose with nothing to declare or nothing new to declare,

1991 Conference, are to be implemented be carried out in their entirety by all

20 per cent. Notwiths1:anding the important improvements the 1991 Review

States parties.

nearly 120 States parti.esprovided declarations in connection with-

only 35 States have to date provided information under the 1991

Conference brought abOl~t in the reporting system,. through institutionalizing a

confidence-building mensures between 1987 and 1991. The level of

the 1986 Review Conference were poorly implemented. Only 42 States out of the
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An important ~tep in the evolut~onaryprocess of strengthening the . ~~pt,

September 1992 by senior officials of the 'United States, t;h,e Unit~JtingdAJflI ::.:(;i

,:." i'1, _' r~"·\:·~

The Russian FederationJs aqree~~~,to
, -. ,- - -'''~'

biological-weapons prohibition regime ~as the joint statement of "

concerns with regard tQ comp1iance.

and the Russian Federation. The meeting brought about ati,mely C:Q:nfb~~i-pp;,;

of steps taken by the RussiancGovernment'tQ saqure ,the fulfilment ,Qf. 'C' "':

followed ,by comparable visits to faqilities in tjle Un.iteci States~~d 1;hi!!,;"

compliance, inasmuch as. the initial visits ,to Rus,sian facilities will be

a1:,ow visits. to, any non-,military ])iolo~ica1 site in or9-er to remove '. '.'

ambiguitie,s ,.is .8 c~ncrete manifestation 0.£ how compliance ~once.rns~i,9h>tbe,/~i\

addressed through coo,.,erative measures.. The impaet. ,ofthes~ mea~~res.. to. ~~;

applied. mightgo,fi1r beyond the removal of eXis~.i,ng concerlir'sS$rEtgards

A/C~1/471PV.14
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international obligations in the area of'biological weaponsandtojf~s91Ve

biological facility,will be addressed by the~hX'ee Government:s.

Anothercr~c:~al stage in the qradua11?rocess ofstreng,thening t~~_._~_~.~.

biological,weaponsCQnvention,was Qpenedwhen Statespartiesatthe~iJ:d

United Kingdom. Furthermore, .thepossiQilityof,visits to ~y' military

either to Cigent;s or to weapons andde,live~~ systeDl~.

evaluatiIl9tb-ese meaSllres are;

ambiguities about compliance; their technical, financial, l,eqa1,

Review Conferencerecogn.ized that: addressingt:heis,sue.of ,establishing .',~.

verification s,ystem for theCQnvention in a meal1ing:ful way could ~otbe

postponedany;fp.rther. As a first step, an A~ 'lJoc Group .. of Goyernmen'lf,al,

Experts was eS~ablish~d a:ndgivEtn a precise and detailed mandate.

differenti.ate.betweenprohi~i.te.d·andl1on-:PJ
toh~bltedactivit:i.elS"

. " . ',' -.' .' '-. ',;' , --,- ' ',. -. -, - --.; , .: '-, ':. ' ' .. ' ,"-,," ",', ". '-.

mandate. the «;rqllp. see,lt15' toiden~i.fym.easllres t,hat COU:Ld

State party to theC;Ol1ventiollis engagillgi,nprohibi,ted
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(Mr. Toth, qungary)

implications; their impact on scientific activities; and their relation to the

requirement of confidentiality. The Ad Hoc Group is to complete its task

before the end of 1993 and to report to all States parties on its work. It is

very important that the report of the Group be based on consensus and that it

take into account views expressed during the course of its sessions.

The basic task of the Ad Hoc Group at its .first session, which took place

from 30 March to 10 April 1992, was to identify and compile a list of

potential verification measures by which it might be possible to determine

whether a State party was engaging in prohibited activities. Although

different stages of the work may not be easily identifiable, simple logic

dictates that this phase should be followed by a more detailed description and

analysis. The most immediate task now is to build upon the momentum generated

by the Ad Hoc Group during the first session and to consider as fully as

possible the scientific and technical side of each and every measure

identified. Participating States will face all these tasks at the next

session of the Group, which is to take place at the end of November this year.

In my capacity as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Group, I would like to use this

opportunity to encourage all States parties to the Convention to participate

actively in the work of the Group, which is approaching the most important

stages of its activities; it is still not too late to join in and contribute

to its deliberations. Naturally, the complex issue of the possible

establishment of a verification system requires a broader approach than the

one set by the precise mandate of the Ad Hoc Group. Still, the Group's

findings will inevitably influence the process and the outcome of further

decisions on how to strengthen the regime for the prohibition of biological

weapons. This is not simply an intellectual Jxercise for a few but a real

challenge for all of us.
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1:.0 the
first of all to extend to Mr. Elaraby the congratulations of the Togo,

delegation on his unanimous election to the chairmanship of the First
It is

Committee. His skill and competence displayed in the conduct of our

it it
proceedings justify our confidence in him and augur well for the success of

place

our deliberations. We asr-ure him of the wholehearted cooperation of ~he Togo

delegation.

We w~uld also like to congratulate the other officers of the Committee,

le whose assistance will certainly not be lacking.

nand

rated

Last week brought a great deal of suffering ~oth to the Egyptian people

and to the Colombian people because of the violent earthquakes which claimad

so many victims besides causing such great material damage. The delegation of

Togo would like once again to convey to the Egyptian and Colombian peoples its

profound condolences and sincere sympathies and it appeals to the

international community to render generous assistance to these two afflicted

countries.

rear.

:his

Ite

The work of the First Committee is taking place within an international

context marked by the continuation of profound geopolitical changes.

East-West antagonism, which for so many decades paralysed the universal

ita

e

1

Organization, has disappeared once and for all, giving way to cooperation.

Thanks to this favourable climate and the positive turn in international

relations, many positive developments have occurred in the world over the last

twelve months, particularly in the field' of disarmament. In this respect,

Togo has noted with satisfaction the agreement in principle concluded between

President George Bush and President Boris Yeltsin for the reduction and

ultimate destruction of stockpiles of strategic nuclear weapons in their

respective countries. We also welcome the arrangements undertaken for the

I.

; .
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(~ Pannaneach, T~)

~ntry into force of the START Treaty and the recent accession of France and

China to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT)8 as well

as the unilateral moratorium decreed by President MitterrQnd banning for one

year all nuclear tests by France, following the example of other States. We

very much hope that when these moratoriums expire they will be renewed, aE

they have been in the Russian Federation, and that all nl!clear-weapon States

will take similar measures so that we can gradually bring about the complete

and final cessation of these tests - preferably before 1995, the year for the

convening of the Conference of States parties for the revision or ertension of

the NPT. In order to make the Treaty a genuinely universal instrument, it

will be desirable for the States that are not parties to this important

juridical instrument8 particularly those possessing a potential nuclear

capacity, to make the necessary arrangements to accede to it.
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(Mr. Pe21naneach, Togo)

Accession to ~be Treaty by a great number of States, or even its

universality, certainly dcvs not constitute a guarantee that it will work.

Strengthening of the safeguards.and control system of the Internation~l Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA) is there~ore indispensable.

Togo attaches particular importance to the creation of and respect for

nuclear-weapon-free zones as a contrib~tion to nuclear non- prolifera~ion. We

welcome the progress achieved in this area in Latin America, particularly b~

the recent. accession of Argentina, Brazil and Chile to the Treaty of

Tlatelol~o, which will come into force in these countri~s in the very near

future.

As to the African continent, it is important that there be respect for

the spirit and letter of the Declaration on the Denuclearization of Africa and

that efforts continue to produce and conclude as soon as p~ssible a treaty er

convention making Africa a completely nuclear-weapon-free Zone. In the realm

of chemical or bacteriolo9ical disarmament, we would like to welcome

particularly the sense of purpose and political will displayed by the

Conference on Disarmament at its 1992 session. This sense of purpose and

political will enabled it to pr.oduce the draft Convention on the Prohibition

of the Development, Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical Weapons and on

Their Destruction, the main purpose of which is the total elimination of this

type of weapon of mass destruction.

Unswerving in its commitment to accelerating the process of general and

complete disarmament, my country attaches great importance to this Conv~nt!

the implementation of which will contribute to the strengthening of peap

solidarity among nations. That is why we became one of the sponsors, a~

,
:.,'.,. ;'\;~

with 136 other States. of draft resol~tion A/C.l/47/L.l, the adoption of Wka~~n
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(Mr. Pennaneach, Togo)

will make it possible to open the Convention for signature by Member States in

January 1993 in Paris. The consultations currently under way should make it

possible to overcome possible differences so that the draft resolution can be

adopted by consensus, which would enhance the likelihood of its unanimous

app~ova1.

Another equally important question is that of transparency in the realm

of armaments. In the view of the Togo delegation, transparency is one of the

best guarantees for the building of confidence among States. From this

standpoint.we wholeheartedly subscribe to the guidelin~s and recommendations

for objective information on military matters proposed by ~he Disarmament

Commission in its report on the work of its 1992 session (A/47/42, annex I).

This information should make it possible to make more rapid progress towards

general and complete disarmament under effective international control. We

also welcome the creation of the Register for the monitoring of the

international movement of conventional arms. This is an important step

towards the ~inal objective. It is imperative, however, that arrangements be

made to extend the Registe~ to cover the production and stockpiling of other

types of arms, in particular nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction, as

well as the transfer of their technology.

The positive developments that have occurred in the world since the end

of the cold war have given grounds for the logitimate hope of seeing the world

living in peace in the future. However, we cannot but note the emergence of

many local or regional conflicts and the persistent stockpiling of

. sophisticated arms in various parts of the world, which pose serious threats

to regional and international peace and security. In this context particular

stress should be laid on the strengthening of the role of the United Nations

in the
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(Mr. Pennaneach. Togo)

in the area of regional disarmament and the need for closer cooperation

between it and regional organizations. This is particularly important, timely

and urgent because today we are seeing a disturbing proliferation of

conventional weapons in developing countries, ~~rticularly in Africa.

The persistence of conflicts in our various regions calls for a search

for new ways of strengthening the capacity to act in the area of regional.

security. Within this context, the United Nations should make better use of

regional centres as instruments for the promotion of peace, disarmamentan~

development at the regional level. This means, above all, that these centres

should possess the means to act, which unfortunat9ly is not the case today.

The situation is even worse with regard particularly to the United Nations

Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmament ih Africa, which Togo has the honour

and privilege of hosting.

We have no intention of going into the history of the Lome Cent~e, but

nevertheless please permit us to recall that the initiative for its creation

was taken by the Heads of State or Government of the Organization of African

Unity (OAU) at their twenty-first session at Addis Ababa from 16 to

I I
Lt

[

f
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I
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I
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20 July 1985. By its resolution AHG/Res-138 (XXI), adopted as a result of

that meeting, the African leaders, firmly convinced of the interdependence -

which now seems to require no further proof - of peace, security, disarmament

and development, requested the Secretary-General of the United Nations to

create a regional office in Africa, the purpose of which would be to undertake

in-depth studies and to promote the aforementioned objp.ctives.

Following this request, the General Assembly, in resolution 40/151 G,

adopted on 16 December 1985, decided to create this Centre on 1 January ~~86

on the basis of existing resources and voluntary contributions. Cl·,',
~.

;:~,".~,'".~,.~,,'."',.""'1

I ~ _
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United Nations, the Centre has since that time undertaken many activities

by serious difficulties due essentially to an acknowledged lack of funds. a
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Inaugurated on 24 O~tober 1986, the anniversary of the founding of the

The many local open or latent conflicts raging over the African continent

AlC.1/471PV.14
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(Mr. Pennaneach, Togo)

within its mandate. However, over the last three years it has been confronted

progr3mme of activities.

bighlight the usefulness of the Lome Centre, whose work is indispensable for
the maintenance of peace and security, at least in terms of their military

This shortage of funds has had the particular effect of impeding the working
of the centre, halting its momentum and preventing th~ implementati~n of its

I

aspects. vi
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viabilitYa in accordance with the relevant provisionsot General Assembly

.',. , ~, ..' .... " .... ",.,",

Butrnanypoorcountdesandhund;redsofmil~iol).s
over the past 40 years.

"The world 'has more than enouqhto feed itself.

security because their purchasing power is too low".

........

lo(ilitary deterrence does not guarantee peace or security. Many

A/C.1I47/PV.14
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~hile grateful to the donor countries that have sup~t"ted .tbeCentraJ .,
. \ .-~ ..... b:.,·j;tJJ!~

of poor people del'· .7e nothi.ng from thi.s al)undance.

entitlGd "Poverty }~ndHungf!r", we read the following:. . ~~."
_:~

social situation and standards o~ living of tbepeoples in the developing
",',' ~"~~

resolution 46/37 F. Th,e Toqo delegatioJ1therefore hopes thatth. draft
resolution short11to be submitted jointly by the regional groups concerned

non-military factors are just as threatening tonat,ionsand peoples as arm@d
conflicts. Thewidespread,economi,c crisis andthe'c()nseq~entworsening of the

countries a . particularly in ,the least advanced among them,. are all factors to
be taken. into account in the quest for true peace a:Q<!security.

contributions to the Centre. The Secretary-General's report on the regional

all other Member states that have not done so to contemp~ate making voluntary
,',..:'~. c:~ '.;}_t··~,,:~.~· T;t);·.i~

other regional centres the necessary funds to ensure their financial

centres is clear testimony tc.his tireless efforts to enable them tQ disCharge
.: .•~,f} I/:; '1t",·all their responsibiHe;ies. The Toqo delegation is grateful to him for this

will be adopted by consensus.

se.cret.ary-General's .report on the regional centres - ~ogo appeals urgently to
~ ~~ ~:, -" ':~ .. ' .. :~~j .;. ;',,:- ~\i

work since its establishment - a list of these countries ap~ars in Uhe

and requests him to concert his efforts with those of the Offic& fo~'
.. ; .''> . ,.. \\.\ ,.... :(-;"·Disarmament Affairs with a view to makingav~ilable to the Lome Ceitre and
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(Mr. Pennaneach. TQgQ)

Indeed, pQverty, hunger, famine, disease, destitution and unemplQyment

are all sCQurges currently afflicting the develQping sQcieties, decimating

populatiQns as effectively as war. There are many in the developing wQrld whQ

are unable tQ sate their hunger Qr slake their thirst; they live in tQtal

privation in a practically chronic state of undernourishment and physical and

moral debility. In the view Qf the TQgo delegation, these sCQurges are a

dangerQus threat tQ internatiQnal peace and security.

The eradicatiQn Qf pQverty in all its fQrms is a basic prerequisite in

the quest fQr true peace and security. This means that mankind's fundamental

needs must be fully satisfied. It alsQ presupposes the establishment in Qur

sQcieties Qf truly demQcratic political systems based on justice, equity and

respect fQr human rights. Taking up the idea expressed by the

Secretary-General in his statement on WQrld Habitat Day, the TQgQ delegatiQn

believes that a man withQut hearth, hQme Qr emplQyment is liable tQ becQme a

man withQut faith or law, a true danger tQ peace and security.

Thus, the non-military aspects Qf peace and security deserve Qur greater

attentiQn and shQuld be tackled frQm a ne~ mngle. In this regard, the United

NatiQns and the internatiQnal cQmmunity as a whQle should step up the fight

against all these evils Qn the basis Qf sound, equitable and mutually

beneficial cQoperatiQn.

The end Qf the cold war, the winds Qf freedom and demQcracy that have

been blQwing fQr SQme time nQW have Qpened up new prQspects for strengthening

sQlidarity between natiQns and cQnfidence between States, which can help

accelerate the disarmament prQcess and prQmQte the establishment Qf a new

world Qrder whQse keystQne will be cQQperatiQn and respect fQr human rights.

It must be nQted that in his impQrtant repol't "An Agenda fQr Peace" the

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Secretary-General appealed in pa~ticular for the c~operation of the Un+ted
'~. "

Nations, States and non-governmental organizations in achieving th. nobJ.e

goals of the San Francisco Charter.

Mutually profitable solidarity ~~d cooperation will ba~ish £orever all

the policies of domination a~d hegemony. New prospects have therefore opened

up for the international community on the threshold of the third millenium to

build a better world, free from poverty and the spectre of war. In thi~ n6~
r"", 1.Of

impulse towards solidarity, the United Nations must be a leader in our

concerted action to establish and maintain peace and security, the three

pillars of which are, in our view, complete and general disarmament,

preventive diplomacy and economic and social development.

Mr. DEMBINSKI (Poland): The United Nations has always played an

active role in the efforts to ban chemical weapons. The First Committee

repeatedly, year after year, has a~dressed this issue - ~ometimes with hope,

but more often than not with regret and growing impatience that despite all

the efforts and the long history of negotiations, the world community had not

been able to get rid of these weapons of mass destruction - the goal to which

Poland is firmly committed.

Therefore, I am particularly pleased ~hat this year's rep~rtof the

Confarenceon Disarmament contains the final text oftbedraftCon!1ention on

the Prohibition of "the Development, Production, stockpiling, and Use of

Chemical Weapons and on Their Destruction, thus bringing tbislong process of

negotiation to a succes('"l completion. As rightly indicated ~n the draft

resolution~efore us, the draft Convention is indeed anunprecedentedqlobal,

comprehensive and verifiable multilateral disarmament agreement..
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The compromise is the result of mutual concession~ and accommodation.

The proces~ of negotiations on the chemical weapons Conventio~ was one of

compromise was comprehensive, transparent and fair. May I take this

the draft Convention submitted to the General Assembly fully deserves

cODmlendation. We are firmly convinced that the process leading tc this

the most difficult and complex in the history of disarmament negotiations.

examples. The final compromise reached in the negotiations and embodied in

faced with different approaches to some of the key issues of the Convention,

the challenge inspection and the scope of verification being the most striking

opportunity to pay a tribute to this year's Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee

on Chemical Weapons, Ambassador von Wagner of Germany, assisted by his

diligent, capable and dedicated team, whose unrelenting efforts greatly

This is particularly true in regard to the last stage of the process. We were

predecessors in the Chair and to all delegations that actively participated in

contributed to the final result. I should like also to pay a tribute to his

the negotiations. Indeed, the text of the Convention is the result of the

collective efforts of all involved.

Poland favoured a stringent and more intrusive verificaticn regime, convinced

that it could better serve our security interests. On this point, not

everything in the text meets our expectations. We made concessions in order

to reach a solution acceptable to other participants. Now, we are proud of

the Convention and we look for~ard to its signing.

I.
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(Mr. ~embin§ki, Poland)

$

~he chemical-weapons Convention is at~ulyhistoricachievementin

7

inspection, an entirely new instrument belonging to anew ge~eratiop of

verification measures. The verification requirements, are reasonably bala~ce4

disarmament. It prohibits, and will eventually~otal1yabolish t~~t entire

category of weapons of mass destruction. Its implementation will be subject

The Convention's provisions have been ,formulated in such a manner ,as to

to a strict and effective verification system. It inclu~esehallenge

been complied ,with.

avoid hampering the economic and technological development of Statesparti.~.

in respect of the need to protect confidential information not relevant to the

complicated tasks ahead, taskso,f tran~l~ti~g'the C(>uvellt;i0l1. '.slang~~ge into

practice and smoothing the path for its implement~tion.·Thf!fbst task, ista

ensure that the Convention is, signed by thelilrgest,poss.i.ble number of,

object of the Convention.

constitutes an ,effective instrument for ~ombating:th~ proliferilti()nof

chemical weapons. It contains specifie provisions to proteetSta~e1Jpax:t:ies

against chemical weapons and to provide assistance when needed,a~dit

However, the adopt~on of ,the Convention is not an,enclin itself; it is,&n

important firfiltstep towards a c:hemical-weap()ucfree worid:-,werilu~t.-nQt=-ai.J.o,r~~~o=c~~~~-~

at the beginning of 1993, and reaffirms its commitment to be one of the '

They provide for effective i~ternational cooperation in t~e field of chemical

activities for purposes notprohfbited by the Convention. The Convention

ourselves to rest inself-satisfac:tion. There are even, more.i!JIlbit;ious and

States. :tn this respect, PO,land Welcomes the invitatioXl.e~tena.ecibythe

President of France 'to attend the signing ceremony ~f1:he Convention in ~aris

original signatories.

re

,

"
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I
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the enhancement of international peace and security. We have to bear in mind

preparation for the early entry into force of the Convention. We are

The next task is to ensure that there is effective and thorough

~..

convinced that this is in our common interest and will greatly contribute to

AlC.l/47/PV.14
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As a country which, together with Canada, has been submitting draft

A number of important tasks have also been transmitted to the preparatory

pleased to note the broad support for draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.l. It

reason, we are convinced that it wculd be appropriate to adopt the draft

resolutions on chemical weapons for many years now, Poland is particularly

process closely, as it would be ironic if, following the success of the

Convention to enter into force. We should therefore follow the ratification

the rather high threshold for the number of ratifications required for the

(Mr. Dembinski, Poland)

resolution by consensus.

augurs well for the universality of this disarmament instrument. For the same

negotiations, the entry into force of this important instr:ument were to be

unduly delayed.

commission responsible for ensuring that the Convention is implemented in an

orderly manner. We are in favour of an early start to the commission's work

to avoid losing the present momentum. The successful accomplishment of the

tasks of the preparatory commission would be greatly facilitated by
cooperation on the part of the signatory States by making advance declarations

with a view to determining verification requirements. The voluntary provision

of such data in the format established by the Convention would serve as a

confidence-building measure and as practical confirmation of the readiness of

States to become parties to the Convention.
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establish, from the very beginning of the preparatory commission's activities,

need to have a highly qualified staff; for that reason, it is important to

special training programmes for future inspectors. and to coordinate the

organization for the prohibition of chemical weapons. The organization will

The preparatory period should also be used to settle some remaininq

We welcome the selection of the Hague as the seat of the future

(Mr. Dembinski. Poland)

A/C.1/47/PV.14
23

existing programmes offered by certain countries.

same

Ly

:md)

bilateral issues, such as abandoned chemical weapons. We are of the opinion

l to

mind

that the satisfactory resolution of these issues prior to the entry into force

of the Convention would serve as a good example of how to promote the early

achievement of the Convention's goals.

:ion
The rich experience accumulated during the long years of negotiations on

chemical weapons, especially in regard to the verification regime, should be

'atory

L an

'ork

analysed and compared with other disarmament agreements. This does not mean

that we consider this regime to be a ready-made model to be emulated without

taking into account the specific requirements of different disarmament

agreements. However, its relevance - for example, to the ongoing vork of the

Ad Hoc Group of Governmental Experts to Identify and Examine Pote4tial

he
Verification Measures for the Biological Weapons Convention - can hardly be

overestimated.

tions
I
.~

ision l
s of

The successful completion of the negotiations on the chemical weapons

Convention has considerably inc~eased the credibility of the Conference on

Disarmament as the single multilateral negotiating body. This credibility,

however, should not be taken for qranted. It will depend to a large extent on

the Conference's ability to adapt itself to the dramatically changed

international environment and to respond to the newly emerging tasks and

challenges.
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(Mt. Dembinski. Poland)

We should review the role of the Conference, its agenda and membership.

Such a review should be neither hasty nor divorced from the overall review of

the United Nations disarmament machinery as :a whole, including the First

C01lll'llittee and the United Nations Disarmament COllllllission. It should result in

a precise allocation of tasks and responsibilities among those bodies to

render them complementary and to eliminate overlapping.

In our opinion, the Conference on Disarmament should remain the

multilateral disarmament body responsible for negotiating specific disarmament

ag,...ements. The necessary extension of its member!ihip should not adversely

affect its effectiveness as a negotiating forum. A decision on this qu3stion

should be reached without undue delay. At the same time, it is important to

1IIlprove the meChanisms for participation by non-member States in the

negotiations.

The intensity of the negotiations on the chemical-weapons Convention, for

years a priority task of the Conference, accounts for the modest achievements

of its other subsidiary bodies, but even now there is little chance of mating

real progress on most of the agenda items iuherited from the cold-war period.

ne old approach, based on the East-West confrontation, is no longer valid.

The aq3nda of the Conference needs to reflect the post-cold-war era.

Our delegation is in favo1ir of re-examining the agenda. In ~ur viev, a

revised agenda should contain a limited Ilumber of items and should clearly

indicate its priorities. If, for some reason, radical changes in the agenda

prove not to he possible, we shall still favour a course of action whereby

each session would have clearly identified priority items on its agenda,

resulting in la more focused and structured approach and avoiding the

dissipation of effort. It is of special importance to lteep in mind the Silall

s1.e of the overwhelJaing majority of delegations.
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(Hr. DtgbiUki. fobpd)

1t is" clear fro. the debate in the Conference that at leastttvc ibMIs

stancLoutas priorities: the issues ofa nuclear-test bell and tEanspatenC1!".

armaments. Wesliare this view. We hope that ~y,} Ad Boc CC!JllIlIit;b-;.~'I ,on, a

Nuclear-Teat Ban will be re~established at the beqinnlng of the 1993\seQion.

The significant progress in nuclear disarmament - thereceDt.j~int United

States-Russian understanding 011 deep cuts intheirrespectivestralieqic -',

nuclear arsenals by the year 2003, going beyond the reductiollS.£C)rBueniathe

STUT Treaty: the strenqthening of the non-ptoliferation-reqiJle as a r.s.u.tof

the accession by China ad France to the Traaty onthe-lfon...Proliferatioll. tlf,

Nuclear Weapons (l1P7) -' and, last but not least, the llIOr-atori_ on testint' bY

France, Russia and the United Stat,,$ - should have a positiv.. bapact on t:hfF' '

efforts to negotiate 21 nuclear-test :ban.

In this regard, we should like to ezpress our appreciatiC)no£ the

cOllllllendable work of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Ezperts toConsCder

International Cooperative Measure. to Detect and Identify Seismic Events, and

of the results and ezperience Obtained in GSErt-~.

I
.D
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(Mr. De~inski, Poland)

We should re~iew the role of the Conference, its agend~ aud member~hip.

Such a review should be neither hasty nor divorced from Ghe,v'erall .('i,.wie~ of

the United ~ations disarmament machinery as a whole, including t~~ Fi~st

C~mmittee and the United Nations Disarmament Commission. It should res~lt in

a precise allocation of tasks and responsibilities among thos3 b~di~s ~o

render them complementary and to eliminate overlapping.

In our opinion, the Conference on Disarmament should remain the

multilateral disarmament body responsible for negotiating specific disarmament

agreements. The necessary extension of its membership should not ~dv~rsely

affect its effectiveness a~l a ~egotiating forum. A decision on this question

should be reached without undue delay. At the same time, it is important to

improve the mechanisms for participation by non-member States in the

negotiations.

The intensity of the negotiations on the chemical-weapons Convention, for

years a priority task of the Conference, accounts for the modest achievements

of its other subsidiary bodies, but even now there is little chance of making

real progress on most of the agenda items inherited from the cold-war period.

The old approach, based on the ~ast-West confrontation, is no longer valid.

The agenda of the Conference needs to reflect the post-coId-war era.

Our delegation is in favour of re-ex&mining the agenda. In our view, a

revised agenda should contain a limited number of items and should clearly

indicate its priorities. If, for some reason, radical changes in the agenda

prove not to be possible, we shall still favour a course of action whereby

each session would have clearly identified priority items on its agenda,

resulting in a more focused and structured approach and avoiding the

dissipation of effort. It is of special importance to keep in mind the small

.1.e of the overwhelming majority of deleqation~.

stand
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(Mr. Dembinski, r~)

It is clear from the debate in the Conference that' at least two itellls

stand out as priorities: the issues of 3nucl~ar-test ban andtranspatency' in

armaments. We share this view. We hope that the Ad Hoc Committee ona

Nuclear-Test Ban will be re-established at the beginning. of the 1993 session.

The significant progress in 'nuclear disarmament - the recent, joint United·

States-Russian understanding on deep cuts in their respective strategic

nuclear arsenals by the year 2003, going beyond the reductions,foreseen·in·the

START Treaty; the strengthening of th~ non-proliferation regime as a result of

the accession by China and France to the Treaty on' the Non....Proliferation of, '.

Nuclear Weapons (NPT); and, last but 'not least, the moratoriumcil testing by

France, Russia and the United States - should have a positive impacton.the'

efforts to negotiate a nuclear-test ban.

In this regard, we should like to express our appreciation of the

commendable work of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider

International Cooperative Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic Events, and

of the results and ~xp6rience obtained in GSEi~-~.

:~
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(Mr. Dembinski. Poland)

We are pleased with the ~esults of the work of the Conference on a new

agenda item entitled "Transparency in armaments", to which Poland attaches

majol importance. We see great pot~ntial in this area for enhancing

confidence, reducing misperceptions of military capab~lities and intentions

and maintaining predictability in military activities. Despite the limited

number of meetings and the pr~liminary character of the discussions, it is

evident that this agenda item is one of the most promising.

This year the approach, a reasonable one, was to prepare as exhaustive an

inventory of relevant topics and problems as possible and to collect ideas

submitted by delegations with regard to openness and transparency, and this

task has been suc~essfully accomplished. The inventory contained in the

report of the Conference on Disarmament provides a useful basis for further

work by the Conference. We should try next year to reach an agreement on a

more structured discussion in the appropriate organizational framework of an

ad hoc committee. Specific recommendations to the Conference contained in

General Assembly resolution 46/36 L and the results of the work of the Panel

of Governmental Technical Experts under the able chairmanship of

Ambassador Hendrik Wagenmakers, contained in the report of the

Secretary-General on the Registe~ of Conventional Arms (A/47/342 and Corr.l),

lead in the right direction. Poland welcomes the report with appreciation.

We should also find a way to address, under this agenda item, the whole

complex of non-proliferation issues and the eventual role the Conference could

play in this regard without detracting from the efforts of other forums.

The concerted efforts of the Conference on a limited number of items

could produce better and more visible results. Moreover, it would allow for

greater flexibility in taking up other issues whenever progress is really
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(Mr. PembinsU, Polons})

achievable. We are convinced that the ongoing consultations of

Ambassador Michel Servais, President of the Conference, will yield positive

results c~ncerning the crucial issues of the agenda.. the organization of work

and the membership of the Conference on Di~armament.

Mr. KHQUINI (Tunisia) (interpretation from Arabic): Allow me at the

outset, Mr. Chairman, to extend to you the warm congratulations of my

delegation on your election to the chairmanship of the First Committee. Your

personal qualities, rich diplomatic experience and your contributions to the

First Committee, the Conference on Disarmament and the annual meetings ·of the

Disarmament Commission assure us of outstanding guidance and great success in

our deliberations.

May I also take this opportunity to express our appreciation to

Mr. Vladimir Petrovsky, Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs, for his

interest in and support of our work and our gratitude to Mr. Sohrab Kheradi

and all the members of his staff for all the assistance they provide to my

delegation.

Our thanks also go to Mr. Robert Mroziewicz for the skill he displayed

throughout our deliberations at the forty-sixth session.

I must also express our appreciation to Mr. Yasushi Akashi, who for

several sessions has worked alongside us. We convey to him our best wishes of

success in his new peace mission in Cambodia.

(spoke in French)

The end of the cold war and other positive world developments have shed a

completely new light on disarmament in its various aspects and components.

Indeed, thanks to the new configuration of international politics, armS

control and disarmament no longer have as their main goal the maintenance of a
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(Mr. Khouini. TupisiA)

balance of forces between two military alliances, a situation that conditioned

international affairs for 40 years. Rather, they are now seen more and more

a8the constitutive elements of a programme of action for international

security in the framework of which problems should be approached from the

point of view of preventive diplomacy and the quest and maintenance of peace.

As a peaceful country par excellepce, Tunis~a ~~nsiders that the pursuit

of peace and security is now everyone's concern and ie no longer the province

of one or several States. Accordingly, we support all initiatives aimed at

applying realistic and non-discriminatory global strategies with a view to

further arms reductions, leading without de~ay to general and complete

disramament. This position is completely con$onant with my country's policy

in the sphere of disarmament and arms limitation. Tunisia is therefore a

party to all treaties and conventions in the sphere of disarmaroen~.

The choices shared by Tunisia go hand in hand with its resolve to

participate in the general effort to combat the proliferation of weapons of

mass destruction, an effort which at the end of this century has become one of

the great priorities of the international community, as was recalled by the

Security Council at its Summit Meeting on 31 January 1992.

Along the same lines, we also subscribe to the notion that today we must

devote ourselves to defining and embracing the necessary conditions for global

security by means of duly negotiated agreements between all countries on an

equal footing. This endeavour, undertaken in a spirit of true responsibility,

would enable us to lay solid foundations on which to build world security, to

which we all aspire. In addition to its military components, world security

also involves economic, social, developmental and environmental aspects.
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It is inarguably true that in recent years we have vitnessed important

achievements in nuclear. conventional and chemical disarmament. My delegation

was especially pleased at the initiatives taken in the sphe~e of nuclear

disarmament by the accession of new States to the non-proliferAtion Treaty

(NPT). namely" Ft'ance. China. Estonia. Latvia. Slovenia. Uzbekistan and

Azerbaijan. These new accessions vill bring the number of States parties to

the Treaty to more than 150. thus adding to the credibility of the Treaty and'

enabling us to renew it at the Review Conference scheduled fer 1995.

Now that the nuclear Powers and p&rmanent members of the Security Council

have become parties to the non-proliferation Treaty. my delegation reiterates

its call for the disarmament process to become a real objective and no longer

a subject for unilateral measures. laudable though they may be.. but rather of

an international Clonvention.

I)
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(Mr. !houinit Tunisia)

In the same context, we believe that it is high time to honour the

commitments undertaken by the nuclear States, in particular to proceed with

sustained negotiations towards the conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban

treaty.

Unilateral moratoriums in the area of nuclear te~'ting sho~ld be

translated into multilateral commitments and should a~~ly to all

nuclear-weapon States. My delegation welcomed with satiafaction the

consultations conducted by the President of the Conference of States parties

to the Treaty, Mr. Ali Alataa, Minister for Foreign affairs of Indonesia, with

a view to achieving a comprehensive agreement on the prohibition of nuclear

tests in the atmosphere, in outer space and underwater as soon as possible.

Tunisia believes that the Hon-Proliferation Treaty (HPT) should be

extended indefinitely, and that the Review Conference of 1995 should, inter

AliA, address the universalization of the Treaty. It should :provide for the

total elimination of nuclear weapons and the transformation of the Treaty into

a convention prohibiting the production, stockpiling and transfer of nuclear

weapons.

Likewise, in this connection we hold the vi"w that it la equaUy

important for States that have voluntarily renounced the nUlclear option, as my

country has, to benefit from an international juridical instrument providing a

guarantee against the use or threat of use of nu~lei!r weapcllns and providing

access to nuclear technology for civilian and development I~urpo$es.

The only principle that should prevail in this cbntext. is that of

collective securit.y, because the doctrine of nuclear Cleterr'ence conceived

against ~e background of the cold war, which Ultimately implie~ a readiness

to use DuJlear weapons, can o~ly be opposed to the principles of the HPT and

j
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Today we are Qven m()re concerned by another alSpect, namely the risk of

of a nuclear war.

is therefore far from constituting a sound basis for preventing the t~£~~inq

seeing some nc~lear eraeDa1s slip out of any control, a risk that is redouble4

(Hr. lChouini. xupid.)

by the cross-border traffic in fissile material and in enriched uranium. This
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deserves the attention of everyone so that we can respond vigorously to this

trend, which threatens all States equally.

My delegation therefore reiterates the appeal of the General. Assembly in

resolution 46/37 D, entitled "Convention on tbeProhibition of the Use of

Nucl.ear Weapons", in which the Confet'ence on Disarmament is reeiueste~ to

commence negotiations, as a matter of priority, in order to reaCh agreement ~n

an inte~national convention probibiting the use or threat of use of nucl.ear

weapons.

I
I
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Furthermore, we support the idea of expanding the JIlembership of the

Conference on Disarmament, and we reiterate Tunisia's re~e8t to be a member

of the Conference so that it can make 3D added contribution to its work and

achievements.

With respect to chemical weapons - which we cODsidertobe weapons of

mass destruction similarly to nuclear, bacteriological and eVen conventional

weapons - my country has always called for their prohibition in order to

protect humankind from their harmful effects.

Since negotiations began at the Conference on Disarmament on the 4~afting

of a Convention On chemical wet'i~)OnS, 'runisla.. which has made cont... ,1,butions in

this area since the Paris Conference, where it played an active role,

reiterates here its cOllDTlitment, side by side with the lnte~national conmmity,

forever to banish this type of weapon. We have no doubt thatal1 States "iah
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(Mr. Khouini. Tunisia)

to have an effective mechanism for ensuring the destruction of existing

chemical arsenals and for preventing those who are presently proliferating

chemical weapons from replenishing their arsenals.

We believe, however, that there is a link between all elements relating

to security, in the sense that both chemical and nuclear weapons, and even

conventional arms, in the perspective of an arms race, tend to generate

political tensions, and therefore constitute a major obstacle to the

introduction of a climate of trust in international relations and hamper the

advent of the genuine peace to which we all aspire.

We agree that this three-dimensional relationship is complex. However,

we must work simultaneously on all the various aspects of this question,

because it vill not be possible to settle anyone of these elements if we "are

not sure that we are also making progress on the others. We must effect a

radi~al change in military and political situations as a whole in order to

achieve general and complete disarmament in all areas.

It has not been possible to establish confidence-building measures in the

Middle East in order to introduce a nuclear-weapon-free zone. The necessary

conditions for establishing a climate of confidence in this very sensitive

part of the world would be to place all the nuclear facilities under the

control and the aafeguards guarantees of the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) and to provide incentives for those who possess nuclear weapons

to irreversibly and definitely abandon their policy of nuclear deterrence.

It is inconceivable that the international community could devote its

attention to developing international treaties and conventions in the sphere

of disarmament and security and that some parties might then disregard them

and deliberately act contrary to the principles of non-proliferatiQn to which

we have all subscribed.
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(Mr. JMuipL ?Phia)

Therefore, in order to lend cre(libility to an international effl:t~

at prohibiting the use of chemical, bacterlolo~ical and nuclear weapo~1 it

falls to the international community to ezert the same pressures, in a

non-selective way, upon all recalcitrant parties and States that engage in

proliferation. At stake is the credibility of our qeals an4 the future of

this world, which we wish to rid of all types of weapons of .ass destruCtion.

My country, which has chosen the approach of peaceful settlement o~

disputes of all kinds, will continue to work for peace and reJUin irreversibly

committed to the path of non-proliferation and in particular with respect to

weapons of mass destruction, both chemical and nuclear.

We have taken due note of the report of the Secretary-&eneral concerning

the drawinq up of a Register of Conventional Arms. We re2miin conviD1:ed that,

if rigorous control in this area were to be introduced under Unite4 Bations

auspices, it should be universal Ad non-discriJllinatory and encoapus the

activities of production and export of weapons. The arms race is as

objectionable when fuelled by imports as it is when fuelled ~ local

production or facilitated by the transfer of weapons technology.

We wish to emphasize in this respect the disturbing aspect of the illicit

transfer of weapons. The clandestine nature of this activityl in IlY

delegation's view, is of obvious seriousness to the internal order of Statoes

and consequentiy to'regional and international security.*
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ne .ub.taDtial resource. inve.ted iD the productioD aDd accuaulatioD of

iDcreasiDqly refiDed ".poDS could be better usea if earmarkecl for IIOre Doble

cau.es, We are today vitaessiDg a worseDiDq of the UDclerdevelopGlltDt of fUiIJ;L

couatrie. of the third world, EDtire populatioDS are beiDg dessiaated by

f_iDe wd disease,

ne iDteraatiCDal ce-uDity CaDDOt. reaaiD iDdiffereDt to such a

clebtrioratiDg situatioD, Xn the~ of interDatioDal solidarity and the

Dohle priDciples eDshriaecl iD the Che,ter, it: SUIt, without delay, fiDel ..

effective aDd speedy SOlUtiOD to this situat:ioD,

We hope thus to ... the vast r ••ource. clavotea to the developaeDt aDc1

accuaulatioD of weapoa reorieDted t01Brds peaceful goals, devel~IDBJlt in

particular, Xt is paraaozical to ... cOUDtrie. eAgaged in UDbri41ed ailitary

ezpeDditure. iD a world where aillioDS of h-. bei1lgS are victills of

appalliaq poverty, rile 1992 huaaD dneloplltDt report shows that a si.-ple

recluctioD of 3 per cent: of ailitary ezpeDditure. by all cOUDtrie. would lead

to a divided of ... '1.5 trillioD iD favour of peace.

XDteraatioDal peace aDd security .e aD ia4ivi.ib1e vbole aDd t.hf~

iuteraatioDal ca.nmity .hould Udal' tMJ1Ullly aDd decisively devote it:seU to

u.plUMtllt!ng _uures of collective securiq as set forth iD the Charter.

XDdeed" although the bipolar structure of our world is a th1Dg of the put aDC1

a .pirit of UJl4er.taD4h1g i. beCOla1ug IIOre prolli....t '-»119 ..tiou, tIIere

r-UD SOBIe couflicts aDd hotbeda of t:euiOD that require all of us to lUke a

IIOre sustaiDed effort. The lack of a jut aIIC1 COIIRreMui". solutioa to t:l!~

probl_ of the Pal.stiDiu people could COIIIPrOlli.e hopes of s..bIg the Mia4le

Bast beaefit:fr_ this DeW era of dim- iui1ltenatiollal re1aticms. We

appeal to the Uait:e4 Arab Eairate. ad tile Zslame ....Uc of %U1l to _tUe
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of good-neighbourliMas aDc1 baSed on th4D If8lIIoranda iiiid~ siped h7

tbese two bl!:otberly countries, so that the Gu1f ana 1IIIl1" DOt:. again _ p1.uaged

If today it is accepted that the gueral. tnBd _~ nlatlow

is to ~.ege egu1 securiq for all. Su.ua, it hu lllso ... cJ.-rlr sboIIIl

that iDtematio:na1 HCUrit.y he1l1C1u otMr upttCb t:haa tboea :ra1abl4 ab:ect:1:r

.co.filets ua JIotbedn of bUiOll ia the wor:14 b.r ~bag t:ba~ of at. J!IIIlIr

1101.'14 order that wiJJ.1 np1alce~ of ~natKioawith all e%a ~

coo.perat'101l thezeb.r 1a.1'1a!I t:1IMt ~iOM .- .. ..., a...~ o£ ~!I"I:_

re1adou. Xt:is flm!,. pua.bg t:JIloM eftoct:a .la tile f't:: 'Hack g t:M "TiL9lt

pI.. I'i".- c11a1~... widl t:1ae p:HpICt of" i:K.m'i!lldDJ' • ..a.l or~

coopen.'t1oa.

nplacec1 _ ....11,. ab......~au-.....Iq ... aD.. ....

object1vrea o£ t1Ie Quter CIlIIl stU1 lie ne1:i.... gl.. tJIiIe aiWlCllnt C!IIIIIIIi~
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Mr. hZI~¡HE (Nigeria)1 My delegation has asked to speak for the

secend time in arder to talce up tbe !Selle of international peace and security.

The Unlted ~atlons was established almost hall a century ago, follewing a

periad of war. Rence ita rightful preeccupation with internatlonal peace Bnd

security. Article 1 (1) of the Charter atates that one of the purposes of the

United Nations le to maiotain international peace aod security by the

prevention Bnd removalo! threats te the peace, the suppression of acts of

aggresslon orother breaches of the peace, and the settlement af disputes.

In tbe 48 yeara of ita existeoce, the United NatioDs has tried to tul!il

the purposes for vhich it vas !ounded. The Organization has served as a forum

for the discussion of ioternational securlty 155UGS and has strivan to mediate

in conflict situations when called upon to do, so by Membel:" States. However,

the effectivenass of t.he Organhation was lirdted ln the past because of tbe

cola war which p,aralysed the Security CounciL the maln orga.o with t.he primary

responsibl1ity fer the rnaiotenance of internationel paace ano security.

With the end of East-Mest rivalry, ~he United Nations should devota

itself towards fulfilling the vislon of ita founders. That la why the

Secretary-General's propasals conta:l.ned in "Ao A.genda for Peace" are timely.

The suggestions elaborate on informal Unitl'.ld }latioras mechanisms for conflict

prevention, such as prsventive diplomacy and eortflict management. Other

concepts, such as peace-building, preseot fresh perspectivas on ways to enl!lure

that this post-cold war period has io place mechanlsms not only to prevent

conflicts but also to build and 8ustain peace.

Me note witb s8tlsfaction that the Secretary-General's proposals also

contain other importaot elements which hitherto had beso relegated to the back

burner. One sucb element 15 the role of regional organizationa in conflict
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prevention and the maintenance of peace. Al though Chapter VII I of the Charter

recognizes regional arrangements, this provision has not enjoyed prominence

and regional organizations have not been used effective1y in the maintenance

of peace despite certain manifest advantages such as fami1iarity with the area

of conf1ict. Whi1e recognizing that not all conflicts can benefit from the

regional arrangements stated in the Charter, none the 1ess, those regional

organizations that have undertaken or are undertaking peace-maintenance roles,

in accordance with the Charter, should be encouraged and assisted with

resources.

One element in the maintenance of international peace and security i5 the

control of armaments. That is why we consider that "An Agenda for Peace"

shou1d be enriched further with a discussion of the important role that

disarmament could play in fostering peace and security.

Appropriately, the global community has long been preoccupied with

military threats to peace and security. However, there are other threats to

peace and security which, though 1ess dramatic than the accumu1ation of arms,

are equa11y important. Poverty, social deprivation, environmental degradation

and underdeve10pment can also lead to socia1 turmoil with conseguences tor the

security of a State and its neighbours. An inunedi ate consequence could be

mass migration that cou1d severe1y tax the social and security services of

asy1um States. The Nigerian de1egation believes that the internationa1

comrnunity must work assiduous1y to address the social and economic factors

that impede the realization of the purposes and principles so well espoused in

the Charte r .
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(Mr. Azikiwe. Niger~)

The widening economic g/Sp between the aff",uent North and the impoverished

South could also pose a threat to international peace and security. The

Nigeria delegation believes that the international community must urgently

address all these non-military issues, which are of direct relevance to peace

and security within and among States. There is a most auspicious political

climate now for promoting agreement on ploughing resources saved from

disarmament into assistance to poor countries in their developmental efforts.

The lay to international peace and security is not only through the absence of

war but through meetinq the basic human needs of all peoples and States.

Mt. REFAOAT (Paki~tan):· This session of the First Committee is

taking place at a time when the world is undergoing momentous changes that

present us with both a sense of optimism and a cause for grave concern. It

is, th3refo~e, all the more fortunate ~~~t for this crucial session, Sir, we

have someone ~~th your vast experience and diplomatic skills as Chairman of

our Committee. We are confident that under. your wise and able leadership the

deliberations of the Committee will be fruitful and lead to concrete and

far-reaching results.

I should also !lie to avail myself of this opportunity to convey our deep

appreciation to Mr. Robert Mroziewicz for the skill and dedication with which

he presided over our Committee last year.

The interna~ional political horizon appears to have brightened over the

past few years. The world has moved from the shackles of the cold war into a

new era that is marked by some positive and b~i9hter developments. It is an

era that has presented us with new opportunities to strengthen international

and regional peace, security and stability through disarmament, nuclea~

non-proliferation and confidence-building measures, even though we fa~e many

old, and some new, problems at both regional and global levels.
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The importance of disarmatilent, nuclear non-proliferation Ud
, I

I

confidence-building for the maintenance of international and regional peaoe

and security cannot be overemphasized. Forem05t in this regard ia the

objective of a comprehensive programme of disarmament at the global and

regional levels. Pakistan has welcomed the agree~nt betwaen the U~it.d

States and the Russian Federation, which will result in drastically reducinq

their strategic nuclear arsenals. These far-reaching agreements have had a

highly salutary effect on the overall international-security environMent. Yet

in the prevailing unsettled condition~ there is a pressing need for further

reductions leading to the eventual complete elimination of nuclear weapons.

The atmosl?here is conducive to this, and the goals are no lonqer Sf!en as

unattainable.

Pending the achievement of global nuclear disa~ament, the nuclear-weapon

States are under an obligation to assure the non-nuclear-weapon States aqainst

I
1

I

1
i

\

j
I
j

l
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1

the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. In our view, security assurances

to non-~uclear-weaponStates should be without qualification, not subject to

divergent or far-fetched interpretations and unlimited in scope, applicat!o~

and duration. In the propitious climate that prevails tOday, with the end of

the cold war, there can be no reason why such assurances cannot be extended to

the non-nuclear-weapon States unco~ditionallyand in a legally bindi~g

manner. My delegation will be submitting a draft resolution again this year,

and we look forward to concrete subsequent progress in the Conference on

Disarmament on this particular issue.

An imperativf! and vital objecti~e of nuclear disarmament is the

acceptance by all States of a permanent ban on nuclear-weapon teating in all

environments and for all timeS. Pakistan has lent its full Bupport to th~

,
,
~,
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initiative to convert the partial test-ban Treaty into a comprehensive

test-ban treaty. Meanwhile, it ia our view that the cpnclusion of

nuclear-~est-banagre.ments among regional States in various parts of the

world would not only act as a major confidence-building measure but also

facilitate the conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban treaty.

Global and regional approaches to disarmament complement each other and

should be pursued simultaneously to promote regional and inte~national peace

and security. The Declaration issued at the conclusion of the tenth S...it

Conference of the Movement of Hon-Aligned Countries, held at Jakarta in

September this year, commends the regional approach in these words:

"The Reads of State or Govermnent recogniaed that security problellls are

region-specific and are best addressea within an appropriate regional

context."

For a large number of States, perceivea threats to their security and the

need for military preparedness are primarily connected with the conditions

obt*ining in their own regions. Threat perceptions and security concerns, in

certain regards, vary from region to region. A regional approach thus offers

the most realistic way to register meaningfUl progress towards disarmament.

My delegation is pleased to note that this approach is steadily gaining

ground, as evidenced by the overvhelminq support for General Assembly

resolution 46/36 I, on regional disarmament, which was submitted by Pakistan

at. tohe Assembly'S forty-sixth session. That resolution was adopted by an

overwhelming majority last year, and we hope that the one submitted this year

on the same subject will get even wider sapport, and that it will pave the vay

towards concrete action in this particular field.
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Pakistan believes that a procellls of regional 8rIU control ~ould tt1l\dsage

the followinq: steps to build JlUtual t.rust and confidence; efforts to resolve

outstanding disputes and to clear up JUsunderstandiDgs; endeavours t.o

establish a Mutually acceptable ailitary &quilibri_ between tl'ie regional

States, which could be achieved, inter aU., through renunciation of certain

tl'PGS of advanced weapons, agreed ceilings on conventional forces and the

creation of fdly or partially dea1litari:led zones on land, sea aDd in the

air; and establish1ient of IHlchaniSllS that could facilitate dis~nt and

security initiatives and develop new approaches to be discussed and foraulat:e

concrete steps to be undertaken.

Pakistan remain co;:..a!tted to the objective of nuclear non-proliferation

_asures, which we believe can gain universal credibility and acceptance if

their scope and applications are coapreheuive and non-discr1rdDatory. That:

preconclition applies as much to nuclear non-proliferation as it does to the

endeavours to control the spread of 1IIedi_- and lonq-rauge JU••U •••

lxa viev of the renewed attention that: Is currently being focused on the

dangers of nuclear proliferation.. we should like to reiterate once again our

villinque2lls to accept any equitable and non-discriJlliuatory regi:ale to help in

keeping South Asia free of nuclear veapou. Pakistan has, over the years,

_de a nlJJllber of proposals abIed at the attai_nt of this obieet!ve,

including the .stablishlaent of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia. fids

proposal has been repeatedly endorsed by the General Asseillbly since 1974 and

is steacUly gaining support, as vas evidenced at the forty-sizth session. we

vill submit our draft resolution on this subject again this year and hope that

it "ill receive the endors_nt of an overwhelming .__jority, leadiDg to

complete unanimity on this particular _~t:el!':'.
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In June 1991 the Prt.e Miniater of Pakistan proposed the convening 0'
five-nation consultations betwe•• the Unit.d Stat.... the RU.ii.J -~-"".ration

and China.. on the one hand.. and India and Paki.tu.. on the other.. tt ftn.ure

nuclear non-proliferation in the South Asian region. ne Pr1lle Minister also

proposed to India bilateral or regional arrang...nts for th. total prohibition

of all weapons of ..... de.truction in South Asia and for lIutual and balanced

reduction of forces consi.tent _ith the principle of equal and undisinished

security at the lowe.t level of ama-ent. We are encouraged by the positive

re.ponse to those propo.als by ...y countries of the world. We hope that

India _ill also re.pod po.itiv.ly.. particularly to the propo.al for five-

nation consultations for a nucl.ar DOD-proliferation regi.. in South Asia.

Our propo.als reflect our g.nuin. a.sire that the South Asian countries

should conc.ntrate their .fforts on economic aevelopH!lt through the diversion

of resources currently allocatea to arlUllent... ia oraeI' to confrGnt the

non-military threats of lUlaerc1evelor-ent" poverty.. food scareity.. resource

aepletion and s.vere envirolllll8ntal degtac1ation.
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climate of peace and stability through the adoption of cOnfidence-building

In the South Asian context, Pakistan has been working t~ promote ill

relations between States.

year, in pursuance of these efforts, Pakistan signed with India a joint

resolving outstanding disputes and developing mutually beneficial and friendly

building mea5ures for defusing tensions, promoting arms control and

measures and the peaceful resolution of outstanding disputes. In ~ugust this

~claration on the complete prohibition of the development, production,

AlC.l/471PV.14
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acquisition or use of chemical weapons. We have also exchanqed with India the

instruments of ratification pertaining to the agreements OD advance

notification of military exercises, manoeuvres and troop movements and cm the

Pakistan remains convinced of the utility and importance of eonfiden8e-

disarmament, strengthening regional and international peace and security,

prevention of air-space viOlations. Pursuant to an ~r.ement. between Pakistan

and India not to attack each othe1'· s nuclear facilities, we ezohanged lists of

these nuclear facilities with India on 1 January 1992.

Pakistan fully adheras to the objectives of the draft Convention on the

prohibition of chemical weapons, which has been transmitted to the General

Assembly by the Conference on Disarmament. We completely share the resolve of

the international community to banish for fiver these horrendous instruments of

warfare. Bowever, the draft Convention contains some provisions Which cause,

us concern. It remains out hope that these shortcomings .ill be redr~ssed to

ensure universal adherence to this important document.

Pakistan fully supports the concellt of transparency in armaments, so long

as this simultaneously and comprehensively takes into account all its rela~ed

\ .
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and integrally linked aspr;cts and helps in enhancing confidence among States ..
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particularly at the regional level, with the ultimate objective of ensuring

the equal and undiminished security of States at the lowest level of

armaments.

The Gccumulation of armlllllnU in various regions of the world is the

result of a number of factors: unresolved territor~al disputes, denial of the

right of self-determination, ambitions for regional hegemony ~ States that

are militarily more significant, and foreign occupation and military

intervention.

nne of the most imPortant issue. to be addressed by the international

co_unity is, therefore, the peaceful resolution of outstanding conflicts and

disputes. Only th~s can proposals for transparency in armaments succeed in

their essential objectiv., and the process of regional and international peace

aDd security be IItrengthened. Trusparency is not an end in itself.

Aras-control ....ures which are partial, which address only selected

aspects of what is essentially an issue with many aspects, or which l'\re

dillcriminatory in nature or unbalanced in the treatment of different elements,

cannot beilllplemented successfUlly. This is particUlarly true of measure.

that focaa on ti\"aDsparency in international arms transfers, while relegating

to a different plane of relative indifference equally imPort~t issues such as

the indigenous arms-prOduction capabilities of States, ezisting stockpiles of

weapaas or the transfer of armaments technology.

Many ..~l and "dium-sized Stat.s, lacking indigenous defence-production

capabilities, have no choice but to depend upon the international transfer of

anls to lIIIet their essential security reCJUirements. In some cases, they

perICeive threats to their security emanating from States with large indigenous

clefence-production capabilities. We elncerely hope that efforts will continue
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to ensure that the scope of the aras-transfer lZegist:er is~ t:o tIiC!1IIi

all these widely shared concerns.

The wide disparity between the 811IaII8nu ezpendi.turea of Idlita:d:1Y

strong States and other States cunot be justified. JledU;ctions tii iii3.i~

bUdgets, therefore, should be initiated by those Statu which poneaa~

military arsenals and capahilities. In efforts to reduce AlUl:tary

expenditures, due consideration must be given to the security COJtCern8 G\f

small and vulnerable States.

Recently, at the tenth non-aligned S1B!llit iD Jakarta.. the PrJae~

of Pakistan proposed that the littoral snd hinterland States of the IDfiin

Ocean should meet to deliberate upon the conditions prevailiDg in tbe I2Ic1i_

Ocean region and to agree upon lleasures to preserve and p1"OllOte regicmal peace

and stability. Such a conference would, in our view, comp18lleJ1t ~ efforts

being made within the framework of the Ad Bec C~ttee on the Indian Ocean to

establish a zone of peace in the Indian OCean "region. We hope it will be

possible to hold the proposed conference of littoral ~:4d hinterland States of

the Indian Ocean in the Ileal' future.

The deplopm8nt of weapons based in space and directed aga!ust objects in

space or on Barth is a matter of serious ~oncern. The iuareuing c1anqer of

military uses of outer space as a result of scientific and tecJmoloqical

advance leads us to believe that the e:dstinq legal regiMe ilaposiDg SOlM

restrictions on the military uses of outer apace is not eDough to prevent au

arms ratlle in outer space. It is important to strengthen the ez.istiDg legal

norms and to supplement them with new rules.. so that outer space is reserved

only for peaceful purposes. In this contezt, greater transparency in the

activities of the space Powers would serve as an iDIportant confidence-buildimq

measure.
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